This paper analyzes the factors affecting multichannel collaboration from the perspective of manufacturers in the multi-channel supply chain in the aspects of manufactures themselves and their relationship. Five influencing factors were derived: channel tracing capability, reward coordination capability, manufacture's dependence, multi-channel conflicts and trust. On this basis, this paper establishes a conceptual model of the factors affecting channel collaboration in multi-channel supply chain by taking the collaborative performance of manufacturers as the outcome variable. Combined with the questionnaire data collected from 217 manufacturers, the conceptual model above was empirically tested by structural equation model. Results indicate that channel tracing capability, multi-channel conflicts and trust have a significant positive impact on the collaboration performance of manufacturers. However, manufacture's dependence has a significant negative impact, while the impact of reward coordination is not significant.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, more and more product manufacturers have actively added Online e-direct channel to the original traditional retail channel, forming multi-channel supply chain; and conducted cooperation between emerging electronic channels and traditional retail channels to meet the diversified demands of consumers. For example, Haier Group promotes the cooperation strategy that integrates the electronic channel, "Haier Shunguang Mall", and traditional channel, sales service center. The former is responsible for attracting orders online and alloting the orders to thousands of sales centers in different region while the latter for delivery and service, thus putting Haier in a ready position for providing national electricity consumption service. Although the multi-channel model can bring potential advantages such as competitive advantage and more market coverage to enterprises [1] , there are also cooperation problems such as service overlapping and difficulties in distributing interests [2] . For example, Manufacturers like Levis, Apple, Yishion, and Daphne have faced competition and conflicts for channels, which affect the sales of channel members and lead to cooperation dilemma. [3] To successfully implement a multi-channel strategy, enterprises must first solve the issue of channel cooperation. Therefore, it is very important to analyze the factors affecting multichannel cooperation and to clearly define the mechanism for better cooperation performance [4] .
In terms of existing research on multi-channel cooperation, there are qualitative research, mathematical model research and empirical research. Qualitative research mainly proposes corresponding management strategies from the perspective of multi-channel integration. For example, Zhang et al. [5] analyzed the motivations and limitations of multi-channel model adopted by retailers and the opportunities and challenges of channel synergy; Wang Guocai et al. [6] proposed the strategy that enterprises should put high goals, coordinate behaviors and strengthen communication in the whole channel, so as to realize multichannel integration through classified strategies in brand, price, product and so on. Other literatures have studied the issues of multi-channel business cooperation and benefit distribution through mathematical model method. The research on business cooperation mainly focuses on the areas of inventory coordination, information sharing, cooperative advertising, joint promotion, etc. For example, Chiang [7] analyzes the influence of the change in customer's demand on the performance of electronic direct sales channel and traditional retail channel when the channel is out of stock. The results show that manufacturers and traditional retailers can improve their channel performance through integrated inventory. Ai Xing Zheng et al [8] use the parametric variables in electronic direct sales channels and traditional retail channelspotential market share, competition intensity between channels, market risk, information prediction accuracyto establish model analyzing the influence of information sharing on the performance of channel members. Yu Aimin et al [9] studied that with the joint promotion of manufacturers' electronic channel and traditional retail channel, the optimal price of electronic direct selling channel reduces as the increase in promotional efforts of retailers, as well as the benefits of both parties. The research on multi-channel member performance and cooperative income distribution mainly uses the contract mechanism such as channel price contract and revenue sharing to coordinate. For example, Xu et al. [10] investigated that when the retailers are risk-averse, the manufacturers promoted their cooperation with retailers through two-way revenue sharing contract to coordinate the dual-channel supply chain and ensure a win-win situation. There are few empirical studies on multi-channel collaboration. For example, Steinfield [11] investigated the degree of collaboration between retailers' websites and physical stores, analyzed the collaborative resources needed for channel integration, and verified the conclusion that enterprises with high integration and active coordination management will get higher returns. Gallino et al. [12] conducted empirical research on channel integration strategies in which multi-channel retailers use electronic channels to provide inventory inquiries to customers and pick commodities in physical stores. The above mathematical model research pays more attention to the single decision variables appearing in the channel cooperation, and fails to comprehensively consider the factors affecting channel cooperation. However, the existing empirical research mostly takes large foreign retail enterprises as the research object, and there are few empirical researches involving channel cooperation between merchants and traditional retailers in the multi-channel supply chain, and exploring the factors affecting multi-channel cooperation. However, the identification and analysis of the influencing factors of multi-channel cooperation is of great significance for manufacturers to improve the channel cooperation with traditional retailers. Given this, this paper intends to use structural equation modeling to test the influencing factors and mechanism of multi-channel supply chain channel cooperation based on literature research and empirical data analysis from the perspective of manufactures, and provides useful ideas for reference and theoretical guidance for channel cooperation among multi-channel supply chain.
II. ANALYSIS OF FACTORS AFFECTING MULTI-CHANNEL COOPERATION
This paper analyzes the factors affecting multi-channel collaboration in the aspects of manufactures themselves and their relationship from the perspective of manufacturers based on the literature research of channel behavior theory and supply chain coordination: channel tracing capability, reward coordination capability, manufacture's dependence, multi-channel conflicts and trust. Manufacturers' factors include channel tracing capability and channel coordination capability. Factors in their relationship include: manufacturer dependence, multi-channel conflicts and trust. The channel cooperation effect affected by the factors is reflected by the cooperation performance, so as to construct the influencing factor model of the manufacturers' channel cooperation of the multi-channel supply chain. (See " Fig. 1") . The analysis of each influencing factor and corresponding assumptions are as follows.
A. Manufacturer's Own Factors
1) Channel tracing capability: Channel tracing capability refers to the ability of manufacturers to trace the product delivery and service delivery of channel members, including process tracing and results tracing. Wallace et al. [1] believe that service delivery downstream of the supply chain needs to be effectively controlled. Channel tracing capabilities such as frequent site visits and telephone communication are more important when the complexity of multi-channel increases. Manufacturers will increase the investment of certain assets, equipment, professionals and knowledge when implement the cooperation between electronic channel and traditional channel, and ensure that marketing strategies such as products and services are realized through joint actions and information sharing. For manufacturers, channel tracing capabilities are needed to guide and control the cooperative behavior of traditional retailers to prevent their speculative behaviors; they also need to evaluate the service of traditional channels and provide corresponding feedbacks to help improve their service. For traditional retailers, the channel tracing by manufacturers will be seen as an active promotion of channel cooperation, which can stimulate the cooperation of traditional channels, thus helping the two parties to improve cooperation performance. The author makes the following assumptions based on analysis above. H1: Manufacturer's channel tracing capability has a positive impact on improving the performance of channel cooperation.
2) Reward coordination capability:
Reward coordination capability is the ability of manufacturers to use
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incentives to coordinate the effort, outputs, and benefits of channel members. The key to effective management of supply chain is to integrate the resources of the supply chain to coordinate the efforts and outputs of all members [13] , and incentive design is an important part of the coordination capacity of the supply chain [14] . The market share and revenue of traditional retailers are diluted because of the addition of manufacturers' electronic channels in the downstream of supply chain. If the traditional channels thus reduce the services provided and even exit, this will be deviate from the multi-channel strategic objectives of the manufacturer to meet the customer's comprehensive consumer experience. Therefore, while operating electronic channels, manufacturers need to use appropriate coordination mechanisms to encourage traditional retailers [7] [8] [9] [10] , so that traditional channels can play their own advantages and conduct multi-channel cooperation to improve cooperation performance and make up for the impact of channel competition. Manufacturers with reward coordination capability will better encourage traditional retailers to cooperate, establish long-term stable cooperative relationships, improve performance and rationally distribute revenue. The author makes the following assumptions based on analysis above.
H2: Manufacturer's reward coordination capability has a positive impact on improving the performance of channel cooperation.
B. Relationship Factors 1) Manufacturer dependence:
The interdependence of channel members stems from the demand for each other's resources [15] . According to the Resource Dependence Perspective, enterprises often need to obtain such key resources from the external environment, which is also applicable to channel relationships. [16] . Dependency is the basis of marketing channel behavior, providing channel members with the necessity of cooperation. With clear market division of labor, traditional retail channels rely on manufacturers' products for sales and circulation to obtain revenue, while manufacturers rely on the on-site sales services provided by traditional retail channels and shape brand loyalty of customers. Although manufacturers' electronic direct sales channels respect no geographical boundaries and can increase market coverage, they cannot provide the live experience brought by traditional channels to customers. Manufacturers need traditional channels to cooperate in various aspects such as service provision, inventory logistics and advertising promotion to improve channel efficiency. Since the distribution ratio of performance is often proportional to the level of service contribution, the greater their dependence of manufacturers on traditional channel services and collaboration, the more benefits will be alloted to traditional channels. The author makes the following assumptions based on analysis above.
H3: Manufacturer dependence has a negative impact on improving the performance of channel cooperation.
2) Multi-channel conflict: The emergence of electronic direct sales channels has enabled manufacturers to directly participate in competition in horizontal channels with traditional channels, and such competition has imposed new pressure on traditional retailers. Zhang et al. [4] believe that the conflict between traditional retailers and electronic channels mainly comes from the fear that the electronic channels will obtain most market share. Balasubramanian et al. [17] pointed out that when new customers reach other channels and incurred indirect or direct competition with traditional channels, multi-channel conflicts will occur. Customers can turn to electronic channels to complete purchases after experiencing products and services in traditional channels. Such "free rider" behavior may lead to conflicts between traditional channels and electronic direct sales channels in product pricing, market segmentation, promotion and profit distribution, undermining the existing cooperation relationship. However, some studies have pointed out that although conflicts in partnerships are inevitable, the consequences are not necessarily bad [18] , and measures can be taken to prevent harmful or high-level conflicts from arising. Webb et al. [2] believe that if there are no channels conflict, channel members will become less active and less creative. When a conflict arises, the manufacturer will actively coordinate and promote cooperation between the two parties to achieve a multichannel profit strategy. This paper tends to advocate the positive effects of multi-channel conflicts and makes assumptions based on the analysis above.
H4: Multi-channel conflicts have a positive impact on improving the performance of channel cooperation.
3) Trust:
Trust is the positive confidence, attitude and expectation that the other party's actions and results will satisfy themselves. There are more uncertainties in the supply chain cooperation relationship, and trust plays an important role in the cooperation process [19] . When manufacturers implement multi-channel cooperation, if traditional retailers' business experience, resource advantages, and ability to perform cooperation are recognized and trusted, manufacturers will reduce forecasts and temptations for retailers and reduce interaction costs with retailers [20] , to promote the true cooperative behavior of the manufacturer. In addition, after establishing trust with traditional retailers, manufacturers will release the signals of cooperation by transmitting sales strategies, sharing customers and market resources, so that traditional retailers can deepen their trust in manufacturers and believe that manufactures will not use the electronic channel to damage the interests of traditional channels, so as to fully participate in cooperation and share profit. The author makes the following assumptions based on analysis above.
H5: Trust has a positive impact on improving the performance of channel cooperation.
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C. Cooperation Performance
Cooperative performance is the ultimate manifestation of the results of cooperation between channel members. In terms of evaluation of channel performance, Geyskens et al. evaluate it with channel members' satisfaction level for financial performance and non-financial performance [21] . As regards to evaluation of inter-enterprise cooperation performance, Lyles et al. believe that subjective indicators such as the degree of achievement of cooperation goals can be used to evaluate cooperation performance [22] ; Mohr et al. pointed out that the cooperative members' degree of satisfaction is also a key factor to measure the success of the partnership [23] . Therefore, this study has made applicability changes, established financial performance relative indicators and relationship performance indicators to measure channel cooperation performance. For specific metrics, please refer to the questionnaire item scale. (See "Table I") This paper proposes corresponding conceptual model based on the above theoretical analysis and assumptions. (See " Fig. 1") 
H4
III. RESEARCH DESIGN AND DATA COLLECTION
A. Questionnaire Design
The research object of this paper is the manufacturer who implements the cooperation between electronic direct selling channel and the traditional channel in the multi-channel supply chain. This paper carried out preliminary design of the questionnaire and conducted detailed investigations on the local multi-channel manufacturers based on the literature research, as well as understood the influencing factors variables proposed by the hypothesis through interviews and questionnaire. After the influencing factors were confirmed, the researchers asked for revision opinions from experts in enterprises and universities on the questionnaire test items, and finally completed the questionnaire design through a small sample of pre-tests. The items in the questionnaire were based on the Likert five-level scale method, with 1 to 5 indicating Strongly disagree, disagree, uncertainty, agree and totally agree. The final variables, measurement indicators and references are shown in " Table I":   TABLE I. THE
MEASURES USED IN THE CONCEPTUAL MODEL OF THE STUDY
Research variable Measurement standard Reference source
Channel tracing capability CT1 frequent visit to retailers of traditional channels to ensure that the employees understand the products offered. CT2 tracing the time and effort spent by retailers to train employees to sell products in traditional channels . CT3 a program for evaluating the long-term service effectiveness of retailers in traditional channels. CT4 supervising the product knowledge level and training level of promoters in traditional channel. CT5 a special program to find out if customers are satisfied with retailer in traditional channel. CT6 obtaining information from end customers to evaluate whether retailers in traditional channels provide good service to customers. CT7 offering feedback information to retailers in traditional channels to improve service. CT8 evaluating the service of retailers in traditional channel based on a specific set of performance criteria.
Wallace et al (2009) Reward coordination ability RA1 Despite competition from electronic channels, products offered are able to make profit for retailers in traditional channels. RA2 While employee training and inventory increase costs, retailers in traditional channels can still rely on the products to earn profit. RA3 Despite competition from other channels, retailers in traditional channel will give corresponding support as they can ger profit from the products. RA4 Despite the high cost of employee training, more product choices and other similar support services, retailers in traditional channels can still offset these costs through sales. RA5 Despite the higher cost in support service and competition from other channels, retailers in traditional channels can still earn profit from the products offered. 
Measurement standard Reference source
Multi-channel conflict MC1 The frequency of disagreement with traditional channels in pricing is very high. MC2 The frequency of disagreement with traditional channels in issues related to customer segmentation is very high. MC3 The frequency of disagreement with traditional channels in product supply and promotional support is very high.
Coughlan et al. (2001)
Trust TR1 to ensure that traditional channels want to join in for channel cooperation to gain revenue. TR2 to believe that both parties will consider each other's interests when making decisions. TR3 Both parties believe that the information provided by the other party is authentic. TR4 Traditional channels believe that their partners are professional enough and capable of completing channel cooperation tasks.
Currall (2002)
Cooperation performance CP1 Channel cooperation has significantly improved the profit margin. CP2 Channel cooperation has significantly reduced the cost. CP3 Channel cooperation has significantly improved the market share of products. CP4 Channel cooperation has significantly enhanced the possibility of acheieveing cooperation goals between channels. CP5 Channel cooperation has significantly improved the satisfaction of cooperation between channels. CP6 Channel cooperation has significantly improved the synergy between channels. 
B. Data Collection
Considering that the sample of the questionnaire should be in line with the background characteristics of the multichannel cooperative research and be representative in the geographical selection, this paper selected manufacturing companies with multi-channel supply chains in 14 provinces and municipalities in China (Beijing, Shanghai, Chongqing, Shandong, Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Fujian, Guangdong, Henan, Shanxi, Anhui, Hubei, Sichuan, and Yunnan) as a research sample, distributed 300 questionnaires through surveys, mailings, and e-mails and got back 258 questionnaires with a recovery rate of 86.0%. In addition to the default of the answer items, the obvious extreme tendency of the answering results and the contradiction between the answer items were judged as invalid questionnaires, a total of 217 valid questionnaires were obtained, and the effective recovery rate was 72.3%. Among the people filling out the questionnaire in state-owned and state-controlled enterprises (38.2%), private enterprises (32.7%), and foreign-funded and joint ventures (29.1%), most employees are middle-and high-level personnel in the sales or channel management departments. People with college degree or above account for 82.2%, and people working for more than 5 years account for 80.6%. They have the awareness and sensitivity to the industry required by the survey.
IV. EMPIRICAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
A. Reliability and Validity Analysis
The reliability is tested by Cronbach's α coefficient. The results of SPSS21.0 statistical software analysis show that the Cronbach's α coefficient of all variables is above 0.7, which is consistent with the standard that α value should be above 0.6 in social science research, indicating that the questionnaire scale is good in measuring reliability. The Cronbach's α coefficient of the overall reliability of the questionnaire is 0.908, indicating that the whole questionnaire has good reliability and stability. The KMO value and the Bartlett sphericity test showed that the KMO value was 0.845, indicating that the variables had the conditions for factor analysis. The validity test uses the factor analysis method. The test results show the load value of all factors is bigger than 0.6, in line with the standard that the load value should be above 0.4. The interpretation degree of variable is above 50%, indicating that each factor has a strong interpretation of the corresponding latent variable and has good structural validity. Further study can be carried out. The test results of reliability and validity are shown in " Table  II ". The mean value, standard deviation and correlation coefficient of each variable are shown in " Table III ". 
B. Research Hypothesis Test
The model was fitted by AMOS software, where χ2/df=1.201, RMR=0.077, RMSEA=0.031, CFI=0.910, IFI=0.909, PGFI=0.762, indicating that the structural equation model fits well. The standardized path coefficients are shown in " Fig. 2 ". The action coefficient of channel tracing capability, reward coordination capability, manufacturer's dependence, multi-channel conflict, trust and cooperation performance are 0.372***, -0.008, -0.139 †, 0.235*, 0.398***, respectively, so H1, H3, H4, H5 assumptions are verified while H2 assumption fail to be verified. 
C. Analysis of Results
As regards to channel tracing capability has positive influence on improving cooperation performance (influence coefficient is 0.372***), while the effect of reward coordination capability is not significant. It shows that in the multi-channel context, manufacturers still tend to use the channel tracing method to coordinate in cooperation, while the role of reward coordination capability is not sufficient, and cannot effectively stimulate traditional retailers for channel cooperation.
As regard to factors in relationship level, manufacturer dependence has a negative impact on improving the performance of channel cooperation (-0.139 † ), indicating that manufacturers have become more and more dependent on traditional retailers in multi-channel services, and they can obtain smaller share in cooperative performance. Multichannel conflicts have a significant positive effect on cooperation performance (0.235***), and the average level of conflicts is 3.166. On the one hand, multi-channel conflicts have not yet had a negative impact on the cooperation between manufacturers and traditional retailers. Manufacturers can actively deal with conflicts in cooperation, turn conflicts into new opportunities for cooperation, and improve cooperation performance. On the other hand, the positive effects of channel cooperation exceed the negative effects of channel conflicts on cooperation performance. Trust has the greatest positive effect on cooperation performance (0.398***), indicating that trust among channel members is a key factor in channel performance and an important role in channel cooperation.
V. MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
The individual factors of manufacturers have a positive impact on channel cooperation behavior, and manufacturers should further strengthen their own capabilities to promote multi-channel cooperation. The channel tracing capabilities of manufacture are used well in multi-channel collaboration, but reward coordination capabilities fail to produce the same level of positive impact, indicating that manufacturers need to further strengthen their reward coordination capabilities. Although reward coordination strategies may make the growth rate of short-term revenue of manufactures stagger under centralized decision, it will be a win-win situation from the perspective of long-term revenue of channel members, customer effectiveness, supply chain efficiency and competitiveness.
The cooperation factors of channel members have an important influence on channel cooperation. First of all, manufacturers must correctly use the positive role of trust to promote channel cooperation, so that the relationship between channel members is always in a virtuous circle of mutual trust, cooperation and mutual benefit. Secondly, manufacturers should pay attention to and correctly understand the impact of conflicts. Although the current multi-channel conflicts are at a low level, and the significantly increased positive market effects are greater than the negative effects caused by conflicts, manufacturers can be stimulated to adopt positive countermeasures and strengthen cooperation with traditional retailers. Manufacturers must timely discover and coordinate operational problems in multiple channels through conflicts, so that channel conflicts can be transformed into benign competition among channel members. Moreover, since the marginal profit brought by the electronic channel is larger than the traditional channel, and from the perspectives of information control, customer demand satisfaction, and market expansion, manufacturers will actively use the electronic direct sales channel, but from the perspective of channel structure, service function and regional influence traditional channels have an irreplaceable role in the sales process. Therefore, regardless of the degree of power dependence of manufacturers in the supply chain, manufacturers should cherish the cooperative resources of traditional channels, play the complementary effect with the traditional retail channels, and at the same time strengthen their own ability, seek mutual dependence, long-term and fair cooperation to promote the improvement and 
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper explores the factors affecting the channel cooperation in multi-channel supply chain, but focuses on the relevant factors at the micro level of core enterprise manufacturers, and does not study external factors such as environmental uncertainty, industry competition, and the stage of cooperation. In the measurement of data, the relative indicators of cooperative performance may have certain limitations, and the objective data of different time nodes may be used for improvement in the future. In addition, in view of the fact that manufacturers and traditional retailers in the multi-channel supply chain have increased the difference in cooperative games due to horizontal competition, whether traditional retailers have the same perception for channel cooperation as manufacturers, further research is needed.
